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DANCING TO THE MUSIC:
DOMESTICSQUARE DANCES AND COMMUNITY
IN SOUTHCENTRAL KENTUCKY(1880-1940)
Burt Feintuch
Scatteredreferences suggest that domestic square dances-dance
events held in the homes of one's friends and neighbors-were once
common throughout America, and there are indications of antecedents in Great Britain, but there is no study which examines this
practicein depth.l In fact, Alan Merriamhas written that methods of
dance reconstruction other than the use of written and pictorial
sources have never been employed.2This articleis the resultof the use
of oral historical means interviews with twenty dancers, musicians,
and callers, supplemented whenever possible by written
documentation to examine domesticsquaredance events in one area.
In southcentral Kentuckyfrom at least as early as the 1880s until the
years of World War II, a vigorous tradition of square dancing in
neighbors' homes flourished. Domestic square dances were a valued
and frequent part of social life; a means for members of small communities to gather for expressive events, to be with friends and
families, and implicitlyto reaffirm manyof the ties which bound them
together in their social networks. When the community of dancers
formed they acted out a representation of their sense of their own
community,and that they did so frequentlysuggeststhe importanceof
this sense of community to the participants. Because of a lack of
comparativedata from other areas, it is difficult to judge whether my
findings are unique or typical.Instead,it would be more appropriateto
view this articleas a beginning; a preliminaryexaminationof an indigenous square dance tradition in its historicalcontext.
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Americanfolkloristshave paid little attentionto the squaredance.
Joann Kealiinohomoku'ssurvey article on folk dance cites no significant studies of squaredance, and neither does an earlier majorsurvey
of dance scholarshipby Gertrude Prokosch Kurath.3Jan Brunvand's
TheStudyofAmerican
Folklorecontainsa sectionon dance, but the author
only briefly mentions the square dance.4 The most recent study of
square dancing a considerationof social symbolismin a contemporary dance event suggests that three articles are the extent of the
attention devoted to the square dance in Americanfolklorejournals,5
and although the authors overlooked at least one important article,
their assessment is suggestive of the paucity of published materials.6
The only lengthy study by a folkloristis David Winslow'sdissertation
which, despite the popular conceptualizationof square dancing as
either southern or western,is concernedwith the ruralsquaredance in
the northeasternUnited States.7There are no reconstructionsof older
square dance traditions in this country.
It is possible that this lack of scholarlyeffort may be attributedto
questions of disciplinaryterritoriality:whose "property"is American
dance, other than Native American dance, that is? The square dance
and other forms of North Americancountrydance seem to have fallen
into the gap between European folklorists'interest in peasant dance
and the interest of anthropologistsand ethnomusicologistsin Native
Americanand nonwesterntribaldance. The emerging school of dance
specialistswho used to be referred to as dance ethnologists but now
might better be characterizedas dance anthropologists has also produced no studies of the square dance.8
This is not to say that there is no square dance literature;in fact,
the opposite is true. A large body of publication focuses on square
dancing as recreation.The folk dance revivalmovementin this country
has generated a literaturewhich ranges from philosophicalto instructional.9The best historicalconsideration,S. FosterDamon'sTheHistory
of SquareDancing,represents an antiquarian'sapproach, also outside
the mainstreamof dance history research.10Damon's fine, but short,
book notwithstanding,we know more about square dance in revival
than in its originalsocialcontexts. One projectwhich might redressthis
imbalancewould be a systematicsearch of regional literature, travellers' accounts and other printed records for descriptions of square
dance events. Surprisingly,though, such a search yielded no useful
data concerning southcentral Kentucky.
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II
The eleven counties I am calling southcentral Kentuckyextend
from MonroeCountyin the east to HartCountyin the north and Todd
Countyin the west. Other than by county, there is no uniformlyagreed
upon taxonomy for sections of Kentucky. Folklorists,geographers,
journalists,and others who have cause to describeportionsof the state
disagreeon how to do so. Mostwould agree that the area in which I did
my Eleldworkis part of the geographical section termed either the
Pennyroyal, named after a local wild mint, or the Pennyrile, after a
local pronunciationof that mint. Unfortunately,there is no consensus
as to the limitsof the Pennyroyal,and it is therefore difElcultto saywith
any certainty whether my data is at all typical of the Pennyroyal.
Neither is it possible to use the term "southcentral"with any assumption of a predictable response of recognition, as evidenced by the
widespread but flexible use of the term in conversation and print;
hence, the necessity of definition by county.
Other than census data, the best introduction to southcentral
Kentuckyis the 1927Geography
of thePennyroyal
by culturalgeographer
Carl Sauer.ll According to Sauer, both the Wilderness Road from
Virginia and the Ohio River served as conduits to the fertile land of
southcentralKentucky,resultingin a primarilyagriculturalwayof life.
Of those settlers and their descendants Sauer writes, '4The present
population of Kentuckyis derived overwhelminglyfrom settlers who
came within a single generation at the close of the eighteenth century.
Virginians, Carolinians,and Pennsylvaniansoriginally.... they soon
lost their distinctivenessin the effective melting pot of the transmontane frontiers. Largelyunaffected since then by infusions of later and
alien stocks, the Kentuckians possess a very strong background of
tradition and kinship ''l2
In 1860, blacksconstitutedalmosttwenty-fivepercentof the population of the Pennyroyal, but this statistichad dropped to approximately twelve and a half percent by the time Sauer did his research.l3
Currentlymost of the blackpopulationresideswestof WarrenCounty,
and this may well be the legacy of a combinationof geographic and
historicalfactors which resulted in a greater proportion of slaveholding in that area.l4 By 1940, the eleven counties I have grouped as
southcentral Kentucky had a total population of approximately
186,000, of which there were roughly 18,000 blacks.l5Although the
number of blacksdeclined in the period 1880-1940, the total number
of residents grew slowly, from approximately 170,000 in 1880 to the
roughly 186,000 mentioned above.l6
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Life and religion in southcentralKentuckyhave traditionallybeen
conservative.In 1927 Sauer wrote that "the people have continued to
adhere to the soil in unusual measure.... Northern factorytownshave
not exercised as strong a pull upon the local population as might be
expected,"and he elsewhere speaksof the persistenceof a strong sense
of continuitywith the past.l7Farmersraise tobacco,corn and livestock
(along with soybeansin recent years),and the church has alwayshad a
strong presence, with fundamentalistdenominationsbeing well represented.
In 1880, Bowling Green, the area'slargesttown, had a population
of over 5,000. Three other communitieshad populationsin excess of a
thousand.18 In 1940, Bowling Green remained the largest with its
populationof 14,500, and there were six other towns with more than a
thousand residents.l9Whatemerges from these statisticsis an image of
a rural area served by local centers, and to the observer this still seems
to be the case.
Whether the area constitutes a region is not easily determined.
Folkloristshave been vague in their use of the concept of region, and
this is not the place to provide a definition.20It seems that we have been
content to do fieldworkin locales, and then term those locales regions
on the basisof our own presence and researchthere rather than using
more objectivecriteria. If we are dissatisfied as well we should bewith those standards,it is difficultto claimregional statusfor my eleven
county area. At a minimum, though, historicaland economic factors
suggest the existence of some sort of underlying commonality in the
area, and more impressionistically,there seems to be a shared awareness both of place, as in a sense of relationship uniting neighboring
counties and distinguishingthem from other areas,and of places,as in
the general orientation toward Bowling Green, which serves as a regional center, and Nashville, the nearest metropolis.
III
Participation
DomesticSquareDancesand Neighborhood
The advent of calling, sometime around the War of 1812,21ensured the popularityof the squaredance, and it is probablethat square
dances have been held in southcentralKentuckyfrom about that time.
My own fieldwork, however, coupled with several brief interviewson
deposit in the Western Kentucky University Folklore, Folklife, and
Oral History Archive, yields insufficient data concerning domestic
dancing for the years prior to 1880, which is as far backas it is possible
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to trace square dancing in the region; even that date, based on elderly
informants'testimonies,is approximate.Nonetheless, until about 1940
square dancing in the home flourished, particularlyin rural areas.
With the approach of World War II, square dancing declined as a
domestic activity.As transportationbecame easier, facilitatingtravel
from communityto communityand from farm to town, squaredances
tended to move into larger, more publiccontexts first to picnicsand
then to armories and dance halls. These events were staged by entrepreneurs, and the larger gatherings had replaced domestic dances by
the early 1940s, symbolicof shifting notions of communityoccasioned
by social change.
In southcentral Kentucky, domestic square dances exemplified
traditionalnotions of community. Held almostevery week during cold
weather and somewhatless frequentlyin the area'ssometimesenervating warm weather, the dances were an importantcontext for socializing in rural districts. Next to church, they were perhaps the most
regular of the various expressive events availableto the members of
rural social networks.If Sundaywas the Lord'sday, worship for many
people followed a Saturdaynight of revelry.One informant describes
his conception of his neighborsand one reason for dancing as follows:
Well,just plain common countrypeople. Old farmersmostly.We didn't
havejobs in townthen. And a few of the childrenaround here wentoff to
schools, but most of us wasjust plain country folks. And we worked all
week, and Saturdaynight we didn't have television to entertain us, so
we'd all get together and have a good time.22

A "good time"was a release from the obligationsof work,a wayto
be with your neighbors, to perform, to court, and to affirm your place
in your community. This sense of community alwaysemerges in discussionsof dances priorto 1940, and it is evident in the recurringuse of
the term "neighborhood"in descriptions of dance participants.A1though we tend to connect "neighborhood"with populationsof higher
density than those of agriculturaldistricts, the term has commonly
been used to refer to social networksin rural southcentralKentucky.
The local concept of neighborhood is illustratednicely in a 1940 thesis
which conerns the area.
In local usage . . . a neighborhoodmeansa group of familieslivingclose
enough together to visit easily, to help each other with group work, to
borrow tools, groceries, and medicines freely, and to know everything
about each other'sbusiness.A neighborhoodmay be grouped around a
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store and grist mill, a schoolhouse,a church, or an unusuallyinfluential
family. The division may be along a creek or river, a highway, the
boundaryof a school district,or the confines of a party-linetelephone. A
neighborhood may be a few familieson adjoiningfarms, or it may be an
area four to six miles in diameter.The real line of distinctiontends to be
on similarbeliefs and ideals rather than on geographicaldivisions.23

In describingthe people who came to the dances,one of my
informantsclaimed,"Well,mostlyjust neighborhoodwhen we had
thosedances.Wejust had the roundslike we had over in this neighborhoodhere. Well,they'dcomefromabouttwoor threemiles. . . it
wasjust a neighborhoodaffair."Anotherclaims,"Theneighbors,the
neighborsbackin thosedayswereveryclosetogether.""Wholeneighborhoodswouldgo,"saidone elderlyinformant.A neighborhoodwas
as much a relationshipof communicationas one of proximity;that
neighborscouldbe "countedon"andwereavailableto helpcharacterizedtheirrelations."Aneighborhood,see,backin thosedayswasmore
likea familybecauseif yourneighbor'sdownthere,andhe gotsick,and
he neededsomething,whythe neighborswouldallgo in andtakecare
of everything."
In a worldin whichonecouldcounton neighborsandwheretravel
of more than a few milesfrom one'sruralhome wasa rarity,it was
virtuallyinevitablethatsocializingwouldtakeplaceon thatscale:" . . .
theywentto neighbors'houses,by God,anddanced,danced,by God,
all night."
An octogenarianfarmersumsit up:
Been living in this neighborhood for about sixty years, and I've growed
up with the country, and . . . when I was young, why . . . folks all met
together and had a nice time every Saturdaynight. We'd get the old
fellow withthe banjo,and we'dset the tableout of the kitchen,get him up
on the stove and play the banjo. And about six or eight couples would
squaredance. We'dhaveone of the besttimes. Everybodywasyoung and
happy. We didn'thave much,but we-well, you see, we didn'thave much
if we had to dance in the kitchen. Wed take the kitchen table out and
have room to dance. We done that many a time.

Thisconceptof neighborhoodis atthe coreof boththe pragmatic
learnedof the
and symbolicaspectsof domesticdance.Participants
dances through neighborhoodchannels.Word was passed in the
courseof visitingduringthe week, and the inevitablecountrystore
whichwasthe commercialfocalpointof the neighborhoodservedas a
sourceof information signswerepostedor informationwasshared
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by word of mouth. Sometimes people would decide on the time and
placefor the next dance at the conclusionof an evening of dancing,and
all the participantswould know in advance of a dance to be held the
following weekend. In later years, the telephone provided a channel,
but it was still neighbors who received the calls.
The participantsthemselves were a cross-section of the neighborhood. Like church, a domestic dance was an open event, a public
event withina limitedsocialnetwork,and the participantsranged from
young to old. Attendance reflected an orientation toward the stable
bonds of marriage and extended families. Entire familieshildren
through grandparents would attend, as would couples who were
courting. Those not bound by the ties of marriagewould also attend,
but it seems as if the dances which served as an expression of neighborhood also may be viewed as symbolizingcommunitynorms such as
those relatingto kinship.24In my fileldwork,I have often heard people
rue the passing of the dances because they were family events.
The domestic square dances would be held after supper (the
evening meal). People would arriveon foot, horseback,or by wagon, in
early years travelingas much as Elveor six miles. They would remove
furniture from a room in the house frequentlythe kitchen, the symbolic center of the house. Estimatesof the numberof participantsvary,
making it difficult to determine a specific pattern. One informant
recalls dances attended by as many as a hundred neighbors; others
speak of as few as fifteen, and many portraythe dances as attracting
thirty to fifty people. While the dancing was invariablyin one room,
overflowcrowdswould spreadthroughoutthe house and into the yard,
where a Elremight be built.
It was not at all uncommon for young and old to dance together,
perhapsbecausealmosteveryone could dance, but the crowdswere not
evenly distributedby age. It wasalso not uncommon for young men to
bring their sweethearts.In a settingwhere, accordingto virtuallyall my
informants,everyone knew everyone else, courtshipwas monitoredby
many of the adults, and sexual improprietiesseem not to have occurred, at least within the confines of the event itself. Although almost
everyone knew how to dance, not all were able to do so because of
limitationsof space as well as personalpreferences.Those who did not
dance sat and watched,talked,and when refreshmentswere served,ate
and drank.
Musiciansand Callers
Local musicians provided the music. As would be expected, the
fiddle was most common, and frequently a fiddler and a five string
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banjoplayerwouldplaytogether.Startingin the earlydecadesof the
twentiethcentury,a guitarwassometimesadded.Generallythe musicians were "just neighbors" rather than formally organized
stringbands.If no fiddlercouldbe found,anotherinstrumentbecame
appropriate.The musician,or musicians,wouldsit so as not to block
the dancing.It wasapparentlynot unusualfor themto sit on top of a
table:"Wehad a big eatingtable.Mydaddymadeit- whatyou calla
dining table. I've seen that table big enough there would be three
musiciansin a chairon topof thattable."Someof the musicianswould
playone tunewhilethe dancerscompleteda set;othersreporthaving
playedmedleys,runningthroughasmanyasfouror fivepiecesduring
one set.
Sometimesthe musicianswerepaid;othertimestheywerenot.At
wouldpassa hator takeup a collection.
somedances,the participants
collection
One fiddleris fond of relatinga storyof an extraordinary
takenup at one dancewherehe providedmusic:
,
down here and played. Me and
Yeah, one time I went to
right down here on that Mud Lick Road.... By God, I never seen
nothing like it, and I had a fiddle, and they filled it full of paper money.
Just dollarbills,you know.And then they finallygot to dropping silverin
it. Well, it got to where it [the fiddle] wouldn'tsound.... When we got
says "How we going to get it out?"I says, "Well,we'll get a
home,
baling wire and hook it out." It was wayup towardsa hundred dollars,a
hundred and fifty. We hooked it out, and we like to never got some of
them there quartersand things out. They wouldn'tcome out, you know.
This very fiddle I've got now. Now you talk about a dance.

In other instances,musicianswouldbe "paidon the corner,"which
meansthateachof thefourcouplescomprisinga setwouldcontributea
smallsum-a nickelin the earlyyears,a dime or morelater.
The dancingitselfwasdirectedby a callerwho chantedinstructionsto the dancers.Callerswerevirtuallyalwaysmale;thereareonly
veryinfrequentreportsof womencallingin instanceswhenthe male
callerwasoutsidehavinga drinkor involvedin someothertemporary
diversion.Callerswerea necessity,andwiththe exceptionof one kind
of solo display,to be discussedlater,it wasnot appropriateto dance
withouta caller.Generally,the callerstoodto one sideof the dancers,
althoughhe himselfsometimesdancedor movedthroughthem. In
instanceswhereseveralpeopleknewhow to calldances,they usually
took turns. Callingis highly formulaic,and becauseof this it was
apparentlyeasyfor someto learnto callthroughimitationand prac-
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tice.25Mostcallersseemto haveusedtheformulasin a numberof fairly
fixedsequencesratherthanusingthemto generatenewdancesat the
momentof performance.
Callingwasa performance,
and,assuch,hadanattendantesthetic,
perhapsbestsuggestedby this bit of transcript:
H. S.: Youtakea realdancecaller,andhe knowsallthe stepsandallthe
sets.
J.R.:There'sa lot to it.... A goodcaller,he canjustcallon. He'sgotall
thisH. S.: And he does it in a singsong.
J. R.: It'skindof like an auctioneeror something.
B. Feintuch:He didn'tsing,though,did he?
H. S.: No, just kindof chanted,and 'Getyour partner,promenade
on-'
J. R.: That'sthe wayit went.
H. S.: And all suchas that.He done it in kindof a tune.And it'squite
interesting.I enjoyedit.
J. R.: He kept[time]withthe tuneyouwereplayingon the instrument.
Thatis whatit was.And he soundedgood a goodcaller,he sounded
good.

Someof the salientestheticfeaturesof calling,then,are the abilityto
chantin a rhythmicfashion,to be heard,to keeptimewiththe music,
and to do so in a mannerthat"soundedgood."
It is difficultto reconstructdance movementsthemselves.We
knowthat peopleare generallyincapableof accuratedescriptionsof
theirown bodymovements,and becausethe dancersput themselves
underthe directionof a caller,theywerefree of anyresponsibility
to
rememberthe sequencesof thosemovementswhichcombinedto make
up a set.2fiDancerstend to agree that manydancesbeganwith the
commandto "swingyour partner"and ended with the reunitingof
partners,but beyondthat,the tendencyis to recallsome of the formulaiccallssuchas "oceanwave,""cagethatbird,""righthandcross
andleft back,""circleleft,""dosi do,"andothers,withoutremembering howthosemovementsfit intothe overallschemeof the individual
sets.27Again,thisis becausethe primaryresponsibility
for the choreographybelongedto thecaller.Thereseemsto be nothinguniquein the
callswhichthe dancersremember.The samefigureshavebeen well
knownthroughoutthe South,probablyconstitutinga fairlyconstant
core of nationallyknownsquaredancefigures.28
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The "Community
of Couples"29
Sex roles at the domestic square dances reflected those of rural
life. The public responsibilities providing music and calling were
virtuallyexclusivemale domains, as were the tasksof moving furniture
out of the room in which the dancing was to be held, building fires
outside, and other chores which might have been considered physical
(as opposed to domestic) labor. Although local options generally dictated thatliquorwasnot commerciallyavailable,it wasalmostinevitably
present, and it too was apparentlya male domain, peripheralin that it
was usually consumed with at least a pretense of secrecy, generally
outside. Women'sresponsibilitieswere more a reflection of household
duties. They helped prepare and serve any refreshments (usually
sandwiches), minded the younger children, and-like the men, but
without liquor tended to form their own smallgroups, takingadvantage of sharedinterests,concerns,and observations.Whilewomen only
rarely danced with other women, some informants report that this
practice was more common in cities. Men never danced with other
men, although one musician recalls several instances of dancers putting a dress on a boy who then served as a substitute for a female
partner. Rigid conceptualizationsof sex roles probably necessitated
dressing the boy in female attire, since it would most likely have been
unacceptable for a male dressed in masculine clothing to replace a
woman. This sort of playing with definitions of sexuality has been
noted in variousfestive contexts such as mumming and other types of
drama.30

Men and women were united in the couple, four of which comprised a square. During the dance the four couples sometimes played
equivalent roles, as in swinging and promenading, but often one
couple was featured, engaging in formulaicinteractionswith the other
three by completing circuits of each of them in turn. A set generally
ended when each couple had made the rounds in this manner.31The
dances then, may be said to have been based in relationshipsbetween
each man and woman constituting a couple and between the four
couples who made up a square.
Those relationshipsinvolvingcouples may be seen as a microcosm
of a worldviewin which couples are a basicsocial unit. RichardWaterman has suggested that dance serves as a force for socialcohesion, and
it is apparentthat this was so in the case of domesticsquaredances.32In
fact, if we look to dance structure we find in it a reflection of larger
social structures.Domesticsquare dances virtuallyalwayscommenced
with an initial coupling followed by a series of movements in which
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there were two possibilities,both of whichare based in
the relationship
of coupling. Couples either acted as two-person
units and interacted
with other couples, using the stylized movement
repertory of the
dance;or couples temporarilybroke up, and
individualsinteractedin a
stylizedmanner with other individualsor couples.
Dances seem always
to have concluded with a re-coupling in initial
positions; a symbolic
affirmation of the primacyof the couple and of the status
quo. The
basic unit of the dance the couple was the basic
unit of the community. As such, the dances supported general
attitudes toward social
organizationin which couples were the norm of relationships
between
adults.
In the case of young, unmarried dancers, the
domestic square
dances served as remindersof their community's
expectations
regarding them as well as a context for experimentation
with membersof the
opposite sex. In fact, the dancing may also be seen as a
context which,
althoughbased in the fundamentalunit of the couple, also
providedan
acceptableopportunity for participantsto touch
members of the oppositesex. Hence, the dance may be viewed as a time
of sexual experimentation,deemed an appropriate part of the process
which culminates in the formation of couples. Anya Peterson
Royce has commentedon the issue of dance as sexual contact:
Touching may also be acceptableor encouraged in the
dance context,
while it is not allowed in nondance situations. In
Western civilization,
legitimateopportunitiesfor contactbetween people of the
opposite sex
used to be rare. Dancingprovided one of the most
frequent opportunities for tactileinteraction,and people of both sexes
put these opportunities to good advantageto size up potential
marriageprospects.33

Althoughsexual experimentationwas almost certainly
one of the attractions
of the domestic squaredance, we must remember
that there
wererigid constraintsagainst more overt sexual
activityand that the
dancesalwaysended with a symbolicstatementof the
couple.It seems, then, that structurallythe dances primacyof the
may be seen as
relationships
betweencouples, and thatthe structureaccountsfor what
andhow the dances communicated. Similarly, in
their study of an
ongoing
squaredance event in westernPennsylvania,Burns
and Mack
conclude
that dance is "aboutthe relationshipof couples to
community."34
It is importantto realizethat as the dances moved
from
domestic
settings, as a result of social change, the nature of the
relationship
between
the dancing couples changed. That is, a structural
change in
the
dancing was a result of change in the larger society.
This will be
discussed
below.
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Although couples were the primary unit of the set, there were
occasionalsolo displaysof dance virtuosity.This sort of dancing, which
centers in complex rhythmic patterns of stepping, has a variety of
names, many of which are known widely in the South. Names used
locally include ';jigdancing," "buckdancing," "buck and wing," and
"cuttingthe pigeon wing."35Today the term "flatfootdancing"is often
heard. Some informantsconnect solo displaywith inebriation,but this
is not the majorityviewpoint. It does seem, though, that the solo dance
displayswere indicativeof a heightened intensity of musicalaffect in
which a dancer would "feel the music"in such a wayas to have to resort
to a special expressive outlet, a sort of display which disrupted the
standardpatternof coupling. This sort of expressive"outburst"might
well be similarin some waysto possession,glossolalia,and other examples of intense expressive behavior in some sectariancontexts.
OtherCommunity
Events
Perhapsthe mostcommon of all communityevents in southcentral
Kentuckyis the church service.Manywritershave noted the traditional
tensions between fundamentalist Christianityand dance, and such
tension was (and is) certainly present in this part of Kentucky.Some
churches forbade dancing of any sort. In an area in which small
communities sometimes grow around a single church this meant that
there were some neighborhoods where virtually no one danced, although play parties and other games were not uncommon. Other
churches frowned on dancing, but many membersof the congregation
would dance on a Saturday night and go to church the following
morning, as reported by one septuagenarianElddlerwho said, "Yeah,
by God, they'd dance and then go church on Sunday. Dance Saturday
night. Sure. Plenty of them."There were churches, too, which had no
objections to dancing.
In addition to church and to square dances held in neighbors'
homes, community members had numerous other ways to get together. For example, agriculturallife necessitatedgroup labor, and it
was common for friends to gather for events such as bean shellings,
corn huskings, log rollings, and tobaccostripping. Sometimesa dance
would follow. Musiciansand singerswould gather in a neighbor'shome
for a musical party:an evening of singing old-time songs and playing
music.36Card parties would bring friends together; rook was a great
favorite.School events drew communityaudiences. In the yearsbefore
radiosbecamecommon, neighborswould visit friends who owned one,
and an evening would be devoted to listening to the radio, particularly
if the Grand Ole Opry was being broadcast.Excerpts from interviews
illustrate the range of neighborhood social activities:
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B. Feintuch: Whatother kindsof things would bring people together in
other people's houses? People would visit, would have other kinds of
parties?
H. S.: No, not unless they had, women had quilting parties then, you
know. Quilting bees. Men have, ohJ. R.: Maybetobacco stripping.
H. S.: Yeah, tobaccostripping,log rolling,well used to be but that'sbeen
too many years ago. That was when they had log rolling.
O. H.: Use to on Saturday nights, there'd be just maybe one or two
around the neighborhood would have a radio, the people, go to those
people's houses to hear the Grand Ole Opry.
M. G.: And they used to have when I was growing up, they would have
whatyou calledbeanshellings.They would havea lot of beans,you know.
This room wouldn'thold them sometimes.Well,we'd shell beansa long,
long time. And then we could turn it into a dance, and then we'd dance
the rest of the night. I have done that a many a time, too.
J. B.: Well,I don't know. There's awful friendly people, and they used
to have corn shuckings,I'veheard my daddy talkaboutthat, you know. I
don't know where, I can't rememberthat. It was back in my, before my
time. Then they'dhavea corn shuckingand then that night they'dhavea
dance, you know. And a log rolling. They'd have log rollings,you know,
help people clear new grounds, and roll the logs in piles and burn them
that night. Then they'd have a dance. I've heard my father tell about
places like that.
DomesticSquare Dances and Social Change

As transportationbecame easier, in the 1930s according to informants, a new sort of dance context developed in southcentralKentucky.These outdoor dances were not limited to one socialnetwork,as
were the domestic dances, and they may be considered the Elrstmajor
shift from the domesticsettings.In warmweatheroutdoor danceswere
common, and were most frequently promoted for financial reasons.
Fourthof July picnicsand squaredances were held all over the region;
refreshments were sold and sometimesan admissionfee was charged.
Musicians were hired. South and west of Bowling Green, the term
"bran dance" is used to refer to these outdoor public dances, and
although the origin of the term is obscure,it has been noted elsewhere.
In a bran dance the dancers would cover the ground with bran or
sawdustand dance on it, the bran presumablyhavingbeen used to keep
the dust down.37
Participantsin the outdoor dances were not members of a single
social network. One informant says that people would travel as far as
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fifty miles to such a dance, and that "you got all kinds of people in
there."These were not neighborhood events-everyone did not know
everyone else. In fact, the outdoor dances were one of the very few
social events held by whites but sometimes attended by blacks, an
occurrence virtually unheard of in the domestic square dance settings.38

Blacks participatedin the outdoor dances in two ways: as hired
musiciansor as onlookers, remaining at the edge of the setting, never
dancing. Two informants described black-whiterelationships as follows:
B. Feintuch: But they didn't dance?
H. S.: No, no, they never any of them everB. Feintuch: Were any of them bothered by it?
H. S.: There was a real,just aJ. R.: They, backthen, see, what the, the colored people I don't know,
there wasn'ttoo much communicationbetween the colored people and
the white peopleH. S.: Now the colored folks would have their own dances though.
J. R.: They was treated, they was treated all right.
H. S.: Yes.
J. R.: They treated every, the white people all right we treated the
colored people all right. But there wasa, there wasa distancebetweenus.
H. S.: Yeah, they stayed in their place and we stayed in ours.
J. R.: They didn't, they didn't interfere with our carryingson.

By the late 1930s or early 1940s domestic square dancing had
become a thing of the pastin southcentralKentucky.Those dances had
been based in the fairlystablesocialnetworksof small neighborhoods,
but by the Second World War those networks were increasingly affected by social change which rendered them less stable,less cohesive,
and consequentlyless centralto the livesof their participants.The most
frequently reported cause of neighborhood instabilitywas the change
of attitudestowardtravel. In the wordsof one informant,"Havingthe
dancesjust-it discontinued in the homes.... I just don't know why. I
suppose that we got . . . automobilesand things, you see, that took up,
you know, we had more things to do, other things to do, and that
stopped the dances in the home."A person was no longer limitedto his
or her environs, and it was increasingly easier to travel from rural
neighborhoods to the entertainments availablein town. Roadhouses
and dance halls in hotels offered danceswhich attractedlargercrowds,
and entrepreneurs produced dances in armories.One could meet new
people at these publicdances, and roadhousesand dance hallsfeatured
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round dancing along with squares.Round dancing is a common term
for couple dances, such as the waltz,in whichthe men and women have
their arms around each other. Domesticsquare dance events virtually
never included round dancing. It may be that round dancing was
considered more overtly sexual and therefore less appropriate for
domestic settings.
Along with changing attitudes toward travel, liquor is commonly
cited as a majorcauseof the domesticdances'decline. Accordingto one
informant,"That'swhat finallybroke it up. Itjust got so it got so out
of hand that they couldn't,the ones that wentjust for a good time and
dancing, they couldn't have a good time because the ones that went to
show off, drink a little, got boozing it." Some connect the increase in
intoxicationwith the effect of the militaryserviceon localyouth during
and after World War II. While others believe that the difficulties
pre-datedthe war,there is general agreementthat alcoholwasincreasingly present, and that this caused fights, sometimesending in knifings
or shootings. Withproblemssuch as these becomingcommon, dancing
became less appropriateas a domestic activity.In armoriesand dance
halls it was easier to control such activities, and as a consequence
dancing moved into public commercialcontexts.
Both FrancesRustand PhillipJ. S. Richardsonhave suggestedthat
change in dance structuremay be a response to changes in the larger
social system, and this may be seen in the transformationof square
dancing in neighbors' homes to dancing in public settings such as
armories.39This transition was accompaniedby a striking structural
change. Although in both settingsthe couple was the primaryunit, the
relationshipsbetween the couples in the two contexts are of a different
order. In domesticdancingthe squaredeElnedthose relationships,and
the dance was a closed systemin that during the dance each couple had
an opportunity to interact with each of the other couples, and each
dance concluded with the couples having returned to their original
positionswithinthe "communityof couples."Everyonekneweveryone
else, everyone interacted with everyone else, and the network remained intact and well-defined. What was, and still is, called square
dancing in public (rather than domestic)contexts such as armoriesis
based in a circular rather than square relationship. Rather than one
square for every four couples, public squaredances begin with all the
dancers forming a large circle.Couplesjoin hands with each other and
with those next to them. The dance movements involve breaking the
circle into smaller shapes defUlnedby two couples facing each other.
Each two couples interactbriefly, and then the couples move on and
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are united with anothercouple, therebyforminganothertransient
two-couplepattern.In theory,membersof a couplewouldworktheir
wayaroundthe largecircle,interactingwitheveryothercouple,butin
practicethe callerrarelyallowsthe danceto continuelong enough.
a closedandstablenetwork,asdidthesquares
Ratherthansymbolizing
of the domesticdances,the publicdancesreflecta socialstructurein
whichalldo not knoweachother,andwhileit is possiblefor everyone
to participate,it is also unlikelythat all will have an opportunityto
interactwitheach other.The communityof coupleshas becometoo
large. As squaredancingin southcentralKentuckybecamea more
publicactivitybecauseof socialchangeSdance structurechangedto
The changemaybe seenas a reflecnewcircumstances.
accommodate
tionof shiftingconceptsof communityin whichone'sneighborhoodno
longerwasthe centerof one'ssociallife.
examinationof an indigenousdance
This hasbeen a preliminary
tradition the practiceof dancinginone'sneighbors'homes,a practice
whichhad,by about1940,becomeuntenableIn a southcentralKengathered
tuckydomesticsquaredance,the neighborhoodparticipants
for a socialevening,and in the dancesthemselvesthey symbolically
actedout theirnormsof communityin whichcoupleswerethe basic
unit and their social networks--theirneighbothoods were representedas a boundunit,the square.Withthe increasingmobilityand
whichdevelopedaroundWorldWarII, the domesticdance
instability
contextsgavewayto newersettingsin whichthe oldernetworkswere
not as significant,and as a resultthe natureof the dancesymbolism
its
changed.That in thiscase the domesticsquaredanceexempliEled
participants'concept of communityis apparent;further study is
neededto extendthisconclusionto otherdancesand locales.
WesternKentuckyUntrersity
BozulingGreen,Kentucky
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